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REALLY REMARKABLE
ion can JippeiiP about

projects the
Council, the .Student JUiildiiiR,
tlio Student in such

Already ninny sororities
friitcrnities have signified that they
support,

whole are behind idea.
the Coliseum, night, pictures
proposed building exhihitcd

brought much favorable comment,
the edifice good looking the

plans shown, it 'will be somol liiny: to be proud of. We an
idea, however, that the one most to is the
thing that approaches hem through their pocket books, 1hc

Student Cooperative Hook Store. lUit, any rate, more power!
to both of them. We hope that the will become
real it v.

RECENTLY elected officers ofO
Pi K. A. are president. Francis
Hanna; vice president, Dick Fisch-
er; secretary, Willnrd Burney;
treasurer, Franklin Chrtsten.sen;
and house manager, Joseph Albert
Tavclka, jr.

SCENE ON THE CAMPUS: A
car parked on the front porch of
the Theta Xi house, some of the
brethren must have been celcbrut
Inir last nieht very blond
skioDinc down the walk near the
library. .Alice Beekman instruct
ing Chick Bursik to make her so-

cial call in the Awgwan office as
noon as he had finished his busi-

ness with the Daily Ncbraskan
Jim Marvin being: warned that any-

thing he says will be used against
him. .Truman Obendorff ex-

pounding the fundamental theories
of all good republicans. .Eliza-
beth Shearer trying to get people
to come to the Sponsors club din-

ner Wednesday night.... Tom Da-vi-

hunting for typewriter that
seems to have strayed from the
Kosmet Klub Dierks
looking right smart in tan suit
with little brown beret, (all bru-

nettes should wear brown) .Sar-
ah Meyer telling Trofcssor Walker
to eall roadhouso the "Fasty
Nasty" and everyone would know
what it meant Weldon Kees
trying to get the nead Awgwan-ers- ''

to run rather questionable
cartoon Kosmet Klub workers

aown the set for the great
production just past.

RATHER surprise was the in-

formal announcement of the en-

gagement of John Campbell, Lin-
coln A. E. O. and Doris Andrews,
Alpha Phi. It's whispered that they
have been going together since
January, and the particular
Maltese Cross was given to
this particular girl was awfully
good looking.

OFFICERS of Alpha Phi
are Dorothy Kenncr, president;
Betty Beck, vice president; Desta
Ann Ward, secretary; Elaine
Shonka, treasurer; Virginie Kcn-ne- r,

chaplain; Ruth Nelson, cor-
responding secretary; and Marga-
ret Smith, social chairman.

AND WHEN the Betas elected
officers Tuesday night, George
Wahlquist was chosen president;
Jimmy Harsh, vice president; Hen-
ry Whitaer. steward; Charles
Ledwith, recording secretary; Boh
Bcghto', secretary;
John Edwards, alumni secretary;
and Horace Crosby and Dallas Tas-si- e,

sergeant at. arms.

HEADING Delta Omicron, musi-
cal sorority, for the coming year,
are Vera Mae Peterson, president;
Lily Ann Kratky, vice president;
Katherine Hershner, secretary and
Jeanne Palmer, treasurer. Conven-
tion delegates for the conclave to
be held June 20 to 24 in Interloch-cn- ,

Michigan, at the National Or-

chestra camp were Mae Pet-
erson and Bcrnice Rundin.

MARRIED March SI were Re-

becca Stillman of Sioux City, and
Dr. H. B. Osheroff of Omaha. Mrs.
Osheroff is attending Momingsido
College at Sioux City, and Dr. Osh-
eroff is graduate of Nebraska

WHAT'S
Wednesday.

Alpha Xi Delta alumnae at
the chapter house at 8 o'clock.

Faculty Women's club at El-

len Smith hall, 2:30 o'clock.
Kitchen shower honoring Vir-

ginia Showalter at the Alpha
Chi O house, 8 to 10 o'clock.

Yhursday.
Zeta tau Alpha alumnae with

Mrs. Otto Hess, 7:30 o'clock.
Phi Kappa Psi mothers club,

1 o'clock luncheon at home
of Mrs. Walter S. Adams.

Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliary,
1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. M. L. Holt.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon mothers
club o'clock covered dish
luncheon at chapter house.

Friday.
Alpha Xi Delta mothers club

at chapter house, 2 o'clock.
Delta Gamma mothers club,

o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house.

Phi Omega Pi mothers club, 1

o'clock luncheon at chapter
house.

Alpha Tau Omega auxiliary,
1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Bruce Shurtleff.

Theta Chi auxiliary, 1:15 des-
sert luncheon at chapter
house.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
SPRING PARTY at the Lin-
coln.

Saturday.
Mortar Board alumnae guest

day at Carrie Raymond
hall, 2:30 o'clock.

Gamma Beta alumnae,
12:15 luncheon at the
chapter house.

Delta Delta Delta alliance,
musical tea at home of Mrs.
Arthur U Smith, 2:30 to 5
o'clock.

CORN COB DINNER
DANCE, 6:30 o'clock dinner at

Cornhusker.
Alpha Sigma Phi alumnae

banquet at Lincoln hotel.
Breakfast honoring Alpha

O seniors given by the
juniors at the chapter house, 10
o'clock.

Delta Omicron bridge benefit
at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
2 to S.
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Sigma Alpha Mu. The couple will
live m Los Angeles.

WE CAN'T think of a thing
about Hank Kosman, that old Gore
society crasher, but that he has the
pink eye, and should be wearing
dark glasses. Colossal news to be
sure, maybe someone could do
something about it.

A COVERED dish luncheon and
business meeting will be held by
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon mothers
club at the chapter house tomor-
row. Twenty-fiv- e members are
expected to attend and election of
olliccrs for next year will be held

TOMORROW at the home of
Mrs. M. L. Holt the mothers club
of Sigma Phi Epsilon will meet for
a luncheon. Decorations will be
carried out in spring colors and
thirty members are expected to
attend.

MISS MARIAN SUE HANDY,
national field secretary of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, who has been visit
ing the chapter on this campus left
yesterday morning for Manhattan
where she will inspect the chap-
ter at Kansas State.

APPLICATIONS for a garage
to house the new Dodge coupe that
was given to Elaine Fontein as a
graduation t. Silvery green
in color, and quite divine, the lim
ousine is too large for the ordinary
garage, and the proud owner is
afraid to leave it out so near the
Greek organizations that surround
the Alpha Phi house, and now she's
hunting. Suggestions will be taken
day and night.

OFFICERS recently chosen by
Sigma Chi were president, Bernie
McKernie; vice president, Bob
Lovegren; secretary, Bill Griffin;
treasurer, Floyd Baker; and Mag-iste- r,

Lloyd Cardwell.

HONORING Virginia Showalter
of Alliance, who will be married
May 11 to Cleo Marsden, members
of Alpha Chi O will entertain at
a kitchen shower tonight at the
chapter house. Decorations will
be carried out in a rather domestic
theme with kitchen utensils strewn
here and there, and about fifty-fiv- e

guests will attend the affair.
Mr. Marsden is a member of Phi
Delta Phi, honorary law frater- -

nity, and the couple plan to live in
Washington, D. C.

COPY BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 1.)

finished, others expressed belief it
to Governor Cochran, watch dog of
Nebraska's gasoline tax.

Unicameral legislation, dream of
Senator George W. Norris, and
mandate of the people, is about to
become a reality. That is, it is
scheduled for third reading when
the Senate decides what to do
about the Douglas county problem.
Forty-eig- ht legislative districts
seem to be Nebraska's future
There's still a lot of work to be
done.

Premier Benito Mussolini is a
swankv host. Stresa, where he
will entertain Prime Minister
MacDonald, French foreign min-

ister Pierre Laval, and possibly
Premier Pierre-Etienn- e Flandin,
Thursday is getting a first class
facial. Hundreds of workmen
are beautifying the tiny Italian
city, where Important European
history may be made during the
next few days.

Seven important issues, all cen-
tering on Germany's recent rearm-
ament, are in for some expert
"hashing." Each of the three
powers to be represented at the
meeting has its own idea about
how to approach such a ticklish
subject as European peace.

Russia won't be present at
Stresa, and she isn't taking any

j chances on what might happen
there, her official spokesman says.
Unless action to be taken at the
three power conference coincides
with Russia's views on the Euro-
pean peace problem, they don't
count, as far as Russia is con-

cerned.

II Duce wants something done,
and he doesn't care whether-German- y

is in on it or not, just
so whatever's done is good and
strong and forceful.

Great Britain isn't quite so ex-

clusive. Her officials want unity ot
all European nations, including
Hitlerland, in one great system of
security for peace. What she'll
want if those efforts fail isn't
known, but she seems to be some-
what of a balance wheel to the
more excitable powers with whm
she's dealing.

France, we must, remember, is
just as close to Germany as Ne- -
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, "ROBERTA" with Krwl

(JiiiKcr Rogers ami
Irene Dunne

LINCOLN
"WKST POINT OK THU
AIR" with Walluce Bi'ciy.

ORPHEUM
"THE MYSTKRY OK KO-WI- N

DROOP" HHii "LOT-
TERY LOVER."

COLONIAL
"WEDNESDAY a child."

LIBERTY
"T H K LITTLE MINIS- -

TKIV

SUN- -
"SHK T.OVES ME NOT"
hii.I "CHEATING CHEAT-
ERS."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25c Any Time)

"KrOITlVE LADY" plus
"SYMPHONY OK LIVING. "

KIVA (Mat. 10c: Nlte 15c)

"T'I L K I X I T" a n d
"HAPPY LANDINGS."

braska is to Iowa. Perhaps that
explains her anxiety to renounce
her neighbor for arming more men
than seem necessary in peace
time. Fears that Hitler may seek
to extend German boundaries may
have colored, or at least tinted,
France's desire for assistance
pacts with Britain and Italy, or
Russia and Czechoslavakia as sec-
ond choice.

When congress passed the
work-reli- ef bill last week, it was
expected the president's signa-
ture would be affixed by Wed-
nesday of this week. But the
president has done many unex
pected things, so his speedy ac-

tion, when he made the $4,800,-000,00- 0

bill a law the first of the
week, while enroute to Wash-
ington from Florida, wasn't en-

tirely without precedent.

When the Saar Valley was re
turned to Germany, by popular
vote, not so long ago Herr Hitler's
nazi press went wild. News of the
victory dominated front pages tor
days. Now Germany's "Iron Man"
has been served something that
doesn't taste as good. News of a
nazi defeat in the Sunday election
at the free city of Danzig must
have been slightly bitter, and it
got only secondary display in the
press.

Nebraska mav have a state po
lice. The bill advanced thru the
house judiciary committee Monday
and went to the general fil.
Meanwhile the budget, liquor, and
unicameral legislature bills arc
main topics in the state house.

AG COLLEGE SPONSORS

L I

Annual Prep Competition
Is Slated to Begin

April 25.
The twenty - first annual Ne- -

braska high school agricultural
contests for schools in eastern Ne- -

braska will be held at the college
of agriculture, Thursday and Fri- -

day, April 25 and 26. under the
auspices of the vocational educa-
tion department of the University
of Nebraska. Dormitory facilities
will be provided in the Activities
building on the campus for those
entered in the contests.

Cups, medals, ribbons and other
awards will be made to tnc win-
ners at a banquet in the Activities
building following the contest.
The champions in dairy and live-
stock judging will represent Ne-

braska at the Kansas City royal
livestock show; the state champion
public speaker will compete in the
regional contest at Waterloo, la.,
for a trip to Kansas City.

A similar contest will be held for
western Nebraska schools April 11
and 12 at North Platte. Winners
of this contest may compete at
Lincoln for the state champion-
ship. North Platte will also be
host to the F. F. A. delegate as-
sembly in connection with the con-
test. Following is the schedule for
the contests to be held at the col-
lege of agriculture at Lincoln:

A one-eye- d bee, one of three or
four ever known to entomologists,
was discovered recently at Iowa
State college (Ames).
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IN TEMPLE THURSDAY

Grand Island Man Speaks on

Cooperation as New

Social Order.

In connection with his explana-
tion of cooperation as a new so-

cial order, K. C. Ford of Grand
Island, will discuss the coopera-
tive used book store project which
is now being promoted by the uni-
versity students, when he speaks
at the Y. M. rooms In the Temple,
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
He will also speak at the Council
of Religious Welfare luncheon at
the Grand hotel, Thursday noon.

Rowena Swenson, chairman of
the Social Action staff of the
Y. W. C. A sponsors of the pro-
gram, has invited all university
students and faculty members to
attend the speech, which will close
with an active discussion. Mr.
Ford has made a study of con-

sumer's cooperatives, and is now
promoting a self-hel- p cooperative
for unemployed, and a cooperative
grocery store in Grand Island.

Mr. Ford was brought to Lincoln
by the Social Action staff, headed
by Rowena Swenson. Committees
assisting with the arrangements
include: correspondence, Selma
Schnetter and Lucille Klieb; meet-
ing arrangements, Betty Cherny;
poster distribution, Katherine
Risser and Jean Marvin.

y.W. STAFF GIVES 'THE

E'

Short Playlet Opens Annual
Nebraska-in-Chin- a

Week.

With the purpose in mind of
acquainting university women with
the work of the Y. W. C. A. in
China, members of the Nebraska-in-Chin- a

staff of the Y. W. C. A.
presented " The Color Line," a
short playlet, at the vesper service
Tuesday at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall. Eianor Neale, chair-
man of the staff, presided at the
service.

The cast of characters appear-
ing in the play were: Mr. Lawson,
Patricia Mageer; Miss King, Rosa-
lie Motl; Chun, Marjorie Bannister;
Stanley, Jane Bell, and Barbara
McLean, Ethel Kruitzfield. The
program was printed on small
Chinese cutouts, made by students
in China. Musical numbers on the
program included a vocal number
by Ruth Johnson, and the proces-
sional and recessional by the ves-
per choir.

"The purpose of the vespers was
to acquaint members of the Y. W.
with our work in China," Miss
Carolyn Kile, chairman of the ves-
per staff announced. "Many uni-
versity students know nothing of
what the Y. W. is doing outside the
local field."

FINAL PARTY OF YEAR

Committee Uses Spring as
Decorative Theme for

Dance Friday.

The final party ot the year tor
the ag campus will be held Friday
evening, April 12, at the Student
Activities building. A date affair,
beginning at 8:30, the annual
spring affair is being sponsored by
the Ag Executive hoard, which is
composed of junior and senior
agricultural students. Lyle De
Moss and his orchestra will furnish
the music.

Featuring novel decorations wiLh j

a spring theme, including blue
lighting effects and palms, the af-

fair is open only to couples and
one member of each couple mii-i- t

be an ag student. Punch will hp

served, and the cost is nominally
placed at 75 cents a couple. j

Dean W. W. Burr. Prof. L. K.
Crowe, and Prot. F. D. Keim have
been selected to serve as chap- -

crones for the dance, and Miss
M. S. Fedde, Miss Louise Leaton,
and Miss Eloise S perry have been
invited as honored guests. Those
in charge of the party expect
about 200 couples to attend.
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PALLADIA LITERARY
CROUP IMITATES FIVE

Seren Students Pladged
At Recent Meeting

Of Society.
Five Nludcnts were Initiated and

seven pledged at a recent meeting
of the I'alladian literary society.
New initiates are Carl Alexis, Lin
coln; Joseph Nuqcrist, Osceola;
Jean Maivin, Lincoln; Grant n,

Edgar; and Lenore Teal,
Lincoln.

New pledgcR arc Paul Pankanin,
Grant; David Swinny, North Bend;
Miriam Smith Missouri Valley, la.;
Warren Peterson, Valley; Alice
Terril, Lincoln; Glen Jameson, Ar-

cadia; and Dorothy Beers, Syra-
cuse.

AG FAIR TO RESUME

Girls Stage Seven Dances

At Farmers' Fair
Intermissions.

THIRTY WILL TAKE PART

Interlude dancing will be the fea-

ture of this year's Farmers' Fair,
having been reestablished after a
lapse of two years, according to
Miss Bess Steele, faculty adviser
of the annual pageant. An inter-
lude dance will be given before
each episode in the pageant for the
purpose of creating atmosphere.

of the interlude
dancing are Elsie Buxman and
Bonnie Spanggaard. With the help
of Miss Claudia Moore, instructor
of dancing, the girls have worked
out seven original dances.

Bonnie Spanggaard states that
six of the seven dances to be given
have been learned, and that the
girls are showing unusual interest
in the practices.

Those taking part In the danc-
ing are: Betty Park, Modesta Gat-te-

Eleanor Green, Elsie Buxman,
Bonnie Spanggaard, Elizabeth Cos-tell- o,

Truma McClelland, Eleanor
McFadden, Alice Soukup, Virginia
Bentz, Frances Schmidt, Donna
Hiatt, Connie Clinchard, Catherine
Agnew, Marjorie Brew, Gladys
Schlictman, Roxine Latta, Roberta
Foster, Eugene Bedson, Pearl
White, Ruth Schobert, Janet Yung-blu- t,

Madiline Bertrand, Elinor Big-nel- l,

Carol Wilder, Alice King,
Thelma Sterkel, Marjorie Lowe,
Gertrude Iller and Kay Rollins.

E

Initiation to Be Held in

Phi Delt House
At 7:30.

riace and time for the second
Corn Cobs initiation have been
changed, according to Secretary
Irwin Ryan, to meet university re-

quirements for student gatherings.
Ceremonies will be held at 7 o'clock
Wednesday night at the Phi Delta
Theta house, instead of the later
hour previously announced.

Fraternities which must present
candidates for initiation at this
meeting to be eligible for election
of officers and active participation
next year are: Phi Kappa Psi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Theta Chi, Theta Xi, Phi Alpha
Delta. Delta Theta Phi, Lambda
Chi Alpha and Alpha Gamma Rho.

In addition to initiatory rues, a
regular meeting will be held to con-
sider final plans for the annual
dinner dance, which will be held
Saturday evening at the Corn-
husker hotel. One hundred and
fifty bids have been mailed to
heads of all campus, organization,
and all last year's Corn Cobs have
been invited.

MORITZ VISITS SCRIBNER.
R. D. Moritz, director of the

university department of educa-
tional service, and Dr. W. H.
Morton, principal of teachers col-
lege high school, were in Scribner
recently on field services work for
the teachers college.
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COLLEGE PROM

RUTH ETTING
and hr mtlody

RED NICHOLS
and his rhythm

Remkmbkr the party next wek.
Krllogg's Collrge Prom viitits a
different rollege earnpui next
Friday night. Beautiful songs.
Hot rhythm. Campua thrills. Ex-

citement of sports. Tith the
gaiety and merriment of a college
dance. Don! miss it. Tpne in!

EVERY
I ill DAY XIGnT

ItetO Eaxrra Standard Tina

WJZ .Vrfirorfc-.- V. B. C.

BARB GROUPS PLAN

TO MEET THIS WEEK

Members Arrange for May

Breakfast; Choose Big

Sister Nominees.

Tho Barb croup meeting for
Wednesday noon will be held In

the southeast room of Ellen Smith
hall under the leadership of
Grctchen Budd and Maxlne Gross
man, Dorothy Beers and Elizabeth
Edison will be in charge of Thurs
day's session at 5, in Social Science
room 102. The Ag campus group
will arrange their own meeting
schedule for this week.

Recommendations made for
membership to the Big Sister
group, explanation of new plans
for attendance, and the checking
of activity points in view of the
coming May breakfast, will be
featured in these meetings.

Dorcas Crawford will be in
charge of the sale of tickets for
the All-Bar- b banquet, Wednesday
afternoon form 4:00 to 5:80 in
Ellen Smith. The deadline for res-
ervations is Thursday at 6, tickets
being also sold from 1Z:30 until 5
on Thursday.

Those wishing to attend are ad-
vised to secure their tickets early.

TREATMENT INCREASE

Doctors Predict Less Busy
Days as Measles

Subside.

2,245 TREATED IN MARCH

Student health doctors and
nurses at the university again
spent a busy month as a recurring
epidemic of measles during March
sent patients to the student hos-
pital. Although not equalling Feb-
ruary's record for sick days in the
infirmary, the report of the health
department showed an increase
over last month in treatments
given to students. Doctors predict-
ed less busy days ahead as pa-

tients returned to school.
Days in the infirmary for stu-

dents numbered 197 in March as
compared to 249 of the previous
month. Treatments to men in-

creased, however, from 765 to S68;
nd 488 treatments were given to

women as compared to 375 in
February.

With the university administra-
tion demanding that all employes
take physical examinations, the
health department found time to
make 297 such health inspections.
Swimming examinations were
given to forty-fiv- e students, and
civil service examinations to eight.

Some 325 prescriptions were
filled at the dispensary. At the
college of agriculture doctors gave
112 student treatments, and 312
insneetions were made at the nurs
ery school. Total numbers cared j

for by the student health depart- -

ment came to 2,245.

1930 GRADUATE HERE.
Arthur E. Caress, a graduate of

the college of engineering in 1930,
was a visitor last week on the
campus. He is in the soils labora-
tory of the power project at

1SGEBORG OESTERLIS
TALKS TO V.n . STAFF

Ctrtnan Exchange Student
Discusses European

Of88.
Ingcborg Oesterlin, Germs n ex.

change student at the university,
contrasted German and American
universities before the last meet-
ing of the International Relations
staff of the Y. VV. C. A. of which
Jane Keefer is chairman. She also
discussed the present European
crisis, giving her views upon the
various European problems.

The freshman Y. W. C. A. cab-
inet also met with the staff to
hear Miss Oesterlin. '
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Initial Reception Warrants
Next Installment of

'Les Miserables.'

TICKETS SOLD TODAY

With a release date for this
country set at April 11, the all
French film, Les Miserables, which
comes to Lincoln on April 13, will
probably make its United States
premiere before local audiences in
the Stuart theater at 10 o'clock
this Saturday.

Sent out by the International
House of the University of Chi-

cago, the movie is part two of the
cinema version of Victor Hugo's
famous classic, the life-stor- y of
Jean Valjean. When the first
chapter of the three-sectio- n serial
was presented here on March 16,
six hundred persons viewed the
film. The enthusiasm of the au-

dience was sufficient to result in
Immediate negotiations for the re-

maining parts.
If reception ot the chapter

shown Saturday warrants it, the
rest of the movie will be brought
to Lincoln some time in May, acj
cording to Dr. Harry Kurz, chair-
man of the French department,
who personally guaranteed the
initial presentation. The depart-
ment also hopes to arrange for a
complete series of outstanding
French films for next year.

Tickets for Les Miserables will
be distributed to salesmen in
French classes today, and were
also given out yesterday. Selma '
Goldstein is in charge of ticket
sales, and will be assisted by a
committee including Joy Hale,
Evelyn Diamond, Marjorie Smith
inH Mtrv Vnfler Dr. .lames R.
Wadsworth, professor ot nomanee
languages, is in charge of general
arrangements.

A ticket-sellin- g campaign will
be made on the campus of Ne
braska Wesleyan university, in ad-

dition to contacting other colleges
and high schools in the city and
vicinity, several of whom were
represented in the audience of the
first part of the film.

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

She Bluffed Her Way to Love

Fugitive Lady
with

Neil Hamilton Florence Rice

Music Romance Drama

"Symphony of Living"
Evelyn Brent Al Shean

NOW PLAYING

Attend the Annual Exhibit Lincoln Artists' Guild
Morning Hostess, Miss Blanch; Garten; Afternoon Hostess, Mrs. Clara

Leland. 4 P. M. Topic "Art In Modern Materials"
By Miss Evelyn Metzger.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled-Linco- ln's Busy Store We Give SI H Stamps

Special Wednesday Selling
of 150 MEN'S

IMS
Tan Gabardine Trench Coa

Gray Jersey Rain Coats

Chervel Fabric Coats. . .
in Hnund s Tooth rattems. . .Gray or Brown.

ALL AT

A great and timely sale ofiering
you the outstanding Raincoat styles
at a remarkably low "Wednesday
price I Everv coat is warrauted
WATERPROOF ... and just note
the array of smart double-breaste-

Trench models as well as new single-breaste- d styles... all
with full belts. All sizes 34 to 46 in the great lot. These
will go in a hurry, men, at this surprisingly low price for
SUCH quality Raincoats. . .ideal for utility and top eoais,
too! Sale begins S:45 a. m. Wednesday.
(SEE WINDOW) UOLD S-- Store. . .Hth Sirc--t


